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Abstract Introduction Granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) is a strong
proinflammatory cytokine that takes part in allergic nasal inflammation as an eosinophil
colony-stimulating factor. However, the role of GM-CSF in non-allergic rhinitis has not
been fully explored.
Objectives The aim of this investigation was to assess the concentration of GM-CSF in
nasal secretions of patients with non-allergic rhinitis with eosinophilia syndrome
(NARES) in comparison to patients with perennial allergic rhinitis (PAR) and healthy
subjects, as well as to assess the relationship with the degree of eosinophilic inflamma-
tion and clinical characteristics of the patients.
Methods Fourteen patients with diagnosis of NARES, 14 PAR patients, and 14 healthy
subjects were included in this cross-sectional study. All patients underwent symptom
score assessment, nasal endoscopy, allergy testing, and cytological evaluation. The
concentration of GM-CSF in nasal secretions of all participants was measured by
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).
Results We found significantly higher levels of GM-CSF in patients with NARES than in
the control group (p ¼ 0.035). The percent of eosinophils in nasal mucosa was higher in
NARES patients in comparison to patients with PAR (p < 0.001) and control patients
(p < 0.0001). We found positive correlations between GM-CSF levels and eosinophil
counts only in NARES patients.
Conclusion The concentrations of GM-CSF in nasal secretions correlate well with
eosinophil counts in the nasal mucosa of NARES patients. These facts indicate a possible
role of GM-CSF as a favorable marker for assessment of nasal disease severity and the
degree of chronic eosinophilic inflammation in the nasal mucosa.
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Introduction

Unlike allergic rhinitis (AR), there are no specific diagnostic tests
for non-allergic rhinitis (NAR). Diagnosis is primarily based on
rhinitis symptoms, which include nasal congestion, rhinorrhea,
sneezing, itching, and impaired sense of smell, for greater than
one hour most days in the absence of identifiable allergy by
allergy testing.1AR is an immunoglobulin E (IgE)-mediated non-
infectious disease of the nasal mucosa following contact with
allergens. Previous studies have demonstrated that imbalance of
T helper 1 / T helper 2 (Th1/Th2) cell-mediated immunity plays
an important role in the pathogenesis of AR, which is character-
ized by the Th2 cell mediated inflammation.2 Although chronic
inflammation has proven to be an integral component of AR,
there is great debate regarding this facet in NAR, since some
studies have suggested that exclusion of inflammation is indica-
tive in vasomotor rhinitis. Other studies have demonstrated that
all patients with non-allergic rhinitis with eosinophilia syn-
drome (NARES) havehighdegree of chronic eosinophilic inflam-
mation.3,4 NARES, which accounts for �14% of rhinitis patients,
is defined by a syndrome of nasal hyper-reactivity formore than
threemonths, the absence of atopic factor, and a profound nasal
eosinophilia with more than 20% eosinophils in the total granu-
locytic or mononuclear cell population.4

It is well-known that many cytokines play a role in the
manifestation of nasal allergic reaction through the activation
and proliferation of migrating cells, such as eosinophils,
mastocytes, and lymphocytes, as well as nasal mucosa epi-
thelial cells. These cells produce a variety of cytokines that, in
turn, regulate the immunological reaction and inflammatory
process.5 Granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor
(GM-CSF) is a hematopoietic growth factor, which was origi-
nally recognized as a stimulator of the proliferation of gran-
ulocytes and macrophages from bone marrow precursor
cells.6 The main sources of GM-CSF in allergic rhinitis include
epithelial and endothelial cells, activated eosinophils, T and B
cells, monocytes, and macrophages.6,7 GM-CSF also report-
edly takes part in Th2 response in allergic nasal inflammation
as an eosinophil colony-stimulating factor and by activation
of dendritic cells.7 On the other hand, in non-allergic and
aspirin tolerant patients with chronic polypous rhinosinusi-
tis, eosinophils appear to be recruitedmainly by the release of
GM-CSF.8 However, the role of GM-CSF in pathogenesis of
NARES has not been fully explored.

The aim of this investigation was to assess the concentra-
tion of GM-CSF in nasal secretions in patients with NARES in
comparison to patients with perennial allergic rhinitis (PAR)
and healthy subjects, and to assess the relationship with the
degree of eosinophilic inflammation and clinical character-
istics of these patients.

Materials and Methods

Participants
We recruited 14 patients with diagnosis of NARES (9men and
5 women, mean age 42.38 � 11.18 years) and 14 patients
with diagnosis of PAR (8 men and 6 women, mean age
41.05 � 9.78 years) for participation in this cross-sectional

study, which was performed in accordance with the Declara-
tion of Helsinki. The protocol and methods received approval
from our institutiońs Ethics Committee. We obtained written
informed consent from all patients. This studywas performed
in the Rhinology Unit of the Department of Otorhinolaryn-
gology between May 2013 and April 2015. As controls in the
study, we included fourteen healthy subjects without symp-
toms, medical history, or endoscopic findings of nasal/para-
nasal sinus inflammation. The main age in the control group
(7 male and 7 female subjects) was 40.58 � 13.37 years.

Following the Allergic Rhinitis and its Impact on Asthma
(ARIA) guidelines,9 we divided patients with AR into two
categories: intermittent and persistent. We only included
patients with persistent symptoms (more than 4 days a
week and for more than 4 weeks) in the study to avoid
differences due to actual allergen exposure between seasonal
and non-seasonal subjects. The patients with PAR had typical
nasal symptoms (rhinorrhea, sneezing, itching, nasal obstruc-
tion, hyposmia) for at least 12 weeks. They had the confirma-
tion of atopic status, negative nasal endoscopy for polyps, and
negative computed tomography (CT) scan of paranasal
sinuses for mucosal swelling. The patients with NARES com-
plained about typical symptoms of PAR (rhinorrhea, sneezing,
itching, nasal obstruction, and hyposmia) for more than
12 weeks. However, all allergy tests were negative for atopy.
Nasal hypereosinophilia was found by scraping of nasal
mucosa of the inferior turbinate and more than 20% eosino-
phils in the total granulocyte and mononuclear cell popula-
tion, excluding respiratory epithelium cells, was the criteria
for a NARES diagnosis. CTscanwas negative in all subjects.We
evaluated the presence ofmicropolyposis by nasal endoscopy.
An endoscopic finding was understood as characteristic of
chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) and we excluded such patients
for further investigation.

Exclusion criteria were: chronic polypous rhinosinusitis
(including endoscopic evidence of micropolyposis), bronchial
asthma, systemic diseases affecting the nose (sarcoidosis,
primary ciliary dyskinesia, Wegener’s granulomatosis, cystic
fibrosis, Churg-Strauss syndrome). Also, the patients with a
history of cigarette smoking and previous nasal and paranasal
sinus surgery were excluded. None of the patients had any
acute upper and lower respiratory tract infections, use of
antibiotics, oral or intranasal antihistamines, and systemic or
topical corticosteroids within three weeks before the start of
this investigation.

Allergy Determination
The atopic status was evaluated in all participants at the start
of the study by an allergist on the basis of clinical symptoms,
medical history of allergic rhinitis, positive skin-prick tests,
and positive serological test. Skin-prick tests were performed
on the volar part of the forearm with a standard battery of
common aeroallergens including house dust mite (Dermato-
phagoides farinae, Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus), fungus
(Alternaria alternata, Aspergillus fumigatus), dogs, and cats.
We also included negative (0.9% natrium-chloridum solution)
and positive (1 mg/ml histamine dihydrochloride solution)
controls with each skin-prick tests. After 15 minutes, we read
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the reactions. We considered the test positive if the diameter
of wheal was greater than 3mm with respect to the negative
control. Wemeasured total serum IgE level by enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit (Elitech Diagnostics, Salon-
de-Provence, France) and an ELISA reader (Spectra III,
Austria). We then collected venous blood and centrifuged
it, and stored the serum at -70°C until testing. Subjects were
considered allergic if they had a serum IgE level > 100 IU/mL.

Symptoms
The same rhinologist examined all the patients. The examiner
asked all NARES and PAR patients to assess their symptoms
(nasal obstruction, rhinorrhoea, hyposmia, sneezing, and
itching). The symptoms were scored from 0 to 3: 0 for no
symptoms, 1 for mild symptoms, 2 for moderate symptoms,
and 3 for severe symptoms, resulting in a maximum nasal
symptom score of 15, as previously described.10

Nasal Cytology
We counted the number of granulocytes on nasal scraped
tissue obtained from the inferior turbinate bilaterally by
rhinoprobe. The cupped tip of the disposable probe was
gently passed over the mucosal surface. Two or three short
scrapes of the epithelial layer are made to obtain a sample.
The specimen was spread onto a plain slide and immediately
fixed for at least one minute in 95% ethyl alcohol and stained
with May Grünwald-Giemsa. An experienced cytologist
blindly examined the samples, unaware of the clinical status
of participants. We counted the percentage of eosinophils by
microscopic cytological examination. The slides were exam-
ined under oil immersion by light microscopy at a magnifica-
tion of × 400.We expressed eosinophil counts as a percentage
of cells of the granulocytic or mononuclear type, without
nasal epithelial cells, per high-power field, from a mean of at
least 10 fields observed.

Sampling of Nasal Secretions and GM-CSF
Determination
We collected nasal secretion samples from nasal cavities of all
42 subjects, 14 with PAR, 14 with NARES, and 14 healthy
subjects, using the absorption technique. We used cotton-
wool sticks (length 10 mm, diameter 4 mm; Institute of
Virology, Vaccines and Sera, Torlak, Belgrade, Serbia). We
inserted them for 5 minutes into the middle meatus, under
the endoscopic guidance, as previously described.11,12 We
placed all samples in a 2 mL Eppendorf tube containing 1 mL
of transfer medium (phosphate-buffered saline with genta-
micin 50 μg/mL, penicillin G 340 IU/mL, fungizone 500 μg/mL)
for 30 minutes. It allowed the diffusion of cytokines into the
medium and then stored at 4°C for a maximum of 2 hours
until processed. We centrifuged nasal fluid at 1000 g for
10 minutes to separate the cellular components. After centri-
fugation, we portioned supernatants and stored at -70°C for
no more than two months, pending cytokine determination.
We measured levels of GM-CSF in all of the 42 samples using
the commercial human ELISA kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific
Inc., Waltham, MA, U.S.A.). We expressed the concentrations
of GM-CSF in picograms per milliliter (pg/mL). The sensitivity

of detection was < 2 pg/mL and assay ranged from 15.4 pg/
mL to 600 pg/mL. According to the producer’s declaration,
overall intra-assay and inter-assay coefficient of variation
should not exceed 10%.

Statistical Analysis
We expressed data as mean � standard deviation (SD). We
analyzed comparisons between the groups using the non-
parametric Mann-Whitney U-test. We explored the strength
of the correlation between different parameters using the
Spearman’s rank correlation test. P values < 0.05 were con-
sidered significant.We performed the analysis using the SPSS
software (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version
15.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, U.S.A.).

Results

Patients’ Characteristics
A statistically significant difference between NARES and PAR
patients was found in the nasal symptom score (p ¼ 0.047).
On the other hand, we found significantly higher concen-
trations of total serum IgE in patients with PAR than in
patients with NARES (148.98 � 67.25 IU/ mL versus
87.35 � 27.48 IU/mL) (p ¼ 0.029). The patients’ character-
istics are presented in ►Table 1.

GM-CSF Levels and Eosinophil Counts
We detected GM-CSF in 13 of 14 nasal secretion samples of
patients with NARES. However, we could not detect such cyto-
kine in samples of 5 patients with PAR and 6 controls. Themean
concentration of GM-CSF in nasal secretions was significantly
higher inNARES patients (33.01 � 23.45 pg/mL) comparedwith
control patients (21.35 � 23.28 pg/ mL) (p ¼ 0.035). We
observed no significant difference in GM-CSF levels between
PARpatients (26.08 � 27.92pg/mL) andpatientswith diagnosis
of NARES (p ¼ 0.064).We also found no significant difference in
the GM-CSF concentration between PAR patients and healthy
subjects (p ¼ 0.127) (►Fig. 1).

The mean eosinophil percentage observed in the PAR
patients, NARES patients, and control patients were
27.88 � 8.73, 51.85 � 11.82, and 5.92 � 2.97, respectively.
The highest eosinophil count was found in the patients with
NARES with significant differences compared with PAR
patients (p < 0.001) and control patients (p < 0.0001).

Table 1 Patients’ characteristics

NARES PAR

Number of patients 14 14

Age/Years� 42.38 � 11.18 41.05 � 9.78

Men/Women 9/5 8/6

Nasal symptom score� 11.45 � 2.37 8.47 � 1.95

Total serum IgE (IU/ml)� 87.35 � 27.48 148.98 � 67.25

Abbreviations: NARES, non-allergic rhinitis with eosinophilia syndrome;
PAR, perennial allergic rhinitis; IgE, immunoglobulin E.
�Mean � standard deviation.
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Therefore, PAR patients have higher eosinophil count in the
nasal mucosa than healthy subjects (p < 0.001).

We only found a significant positive correlation between
GM-CSF levels in nasal secretions and eosinophil counts in
the nasal mucosa (r ¼ 0.552, p ¼ 0.01) in patients with
NARES (►Fig. 2). Therewere no significant correlations found
between GM-CSF concentrations in nasal secretions and
symptoms/eosinophil percentage in patients with PAR
(►Table 2). In control subjects, we also found no correlation
between GM-CSF levels and eosinophil counts.

Discussion

Nasal secretions are a mixture of plasma exudation and
mucus produced by goblet cells and seromucous glands,
together with plenty of epithelial and migrating cells such
as granulocytes, lymphocytes, and mononuclear cells with
immunocompetent activities. The biochemical and cytologi-
cal exploration of nasal secretions may provide additional
information on mucosal activity.13 Studies have shown that
contents of nasal secretions reflect the inflammatory status of

the nasal mucosa, paralleling the evolution of mucosal
disease.14 Previous investigations showed that cytokine and
chemokine levels in nasal secretions correlate well with
clinical parameters and cytological findings in patients with
chronic upper airway inflammatory diseases.11,12,15 On the
other hand, cytological examination of the nasal secretions
and nasal mucosa is a helpful path towards better knowledge
of the pathophysiology of chronic inflammatory diseases and
correct differential diagnosis.16,17

NARES is a chronic inflammatory disease of unknown
origin. It is characterized by nasal symptoms consistent
with allergic rhinitis in which an absence of atopy has been
demonstrated by allergen skin testing and serological testing.
The pathophysiologyof NARES is poorly understood, but a key
component involves a self-perpetuating, chronic eosinophilic
nasal inflammation with development of nasal micropolypo-
sis during the transformation in chronic polypous rhinosinu-
sitis.4 The high level of release of substance P in the nasal
mucosa lead to the hypothesis of a neurogenic origin of
NARES.18 This disease is a risk factor for the development
of nasal polyposis associated with aspirin sensitivity. Treat-
ment consists mainly of intranasal corticosteroid drops and
sprays, with or without the addition of oral second-genera-
tion antihistamines and/or leukotriene-receptor antago-
nists.1,4 Our results showed significantly higher production
of cytokine GM-CSF in the nasal mucosa of patients with
NARES than in the control group. The level of eosinophilic
infiltration of the nasal mucosa in NARES patients is two
times higher than in the patients with PAR and almost ten
times higher than in the control patients. Ohkubo et al19

demonstrated that epithelial cells are a main source of
CM-CSF in nasal secretions of healthy subjects, whereas in
patients with allergic rhinitis, the main sources are migrating
cells (eosinophils and lymohocytes) and epithelial cells,
induced by antigen stimulation.

In our results, for NARES patients, GM-CSF concentration
in nasal fluid correlates well with eosinophil counts in the
nasal mucosa. This finding suggests that the main source of
the cytokine in patients with NARES are activated eosino-
phils. The fact that basal secretions of GM-CSF were greater in
NARES patients than in the patients with PAR (although
without significant difference) may explain the higher abun-
dance of eosinophils in the nasal mucosa of NARES patients.
This proinflammatory cytokine may influence the growth,
differentiation, proliferation, and activation of eosinophils,

Fig. 1 Concentrations of GM-CSF in nasal secretions of patients with
non-allergic rhinitis with eosinophilia syndrome (NARES), perennial
allergic rhinitis (PAR), and in healthy subjects.

Fig. 2 Correlation between GM-CSF levels in nasal secretions and
eosinophil counts in nasal mucosa was found only in NARES patients.

Table 2 Correlations

GM-CSF
concentration

Nasal symptom
score

Eosinophil
counts

NARES R ¼ 0.318
p ¼ 0.084

R ¼ 0.552�

p ¼ 0.01

PAR R ¼ 0.327
p ¼ 0.089

R ¼ 0.348
p ¼ 0.069

Abbreviations: GM-CSF, Granulocyte-Macrophage Colony-Stimulating
Factor; NARES, non-allergic rhinitis with eosinophilia syndrome; PAR,
perennial allergic rhinitis.
�Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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which explain the good correlation between GM-CSF levels in
nasal secretions and eosinophil counts in our results. The
results of a previous study showed that GM-CSF is the main
cytokine in the process of eosinophil activation in chronic
rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps (CRSwNP).20 Moreover, the
receptor affinity of GM-CSF is almost 10 times stronger than
that of interleukin-3 (IL-3) or IL-5.20 Many facts indicate that
chronic eosinophilic inflammation in patients with NARES
have similar characteristics to those found in CRSwNP.
According to the results presented by Moneret-Vautrin
et al,18 NARES seems to evolve in three stages: (1) migration
of eosinophils from the vessels of the nasal mucosa to the
nasal secretions; (2) retention of eosinophils in the mucosa,
which might be linked to activation of unknown origin; and
(3) nasal polyposis. However, relatively frequent association
with aspirin sensitivity implies that this disease should be
understood as a distinct entity among the different types of
chronic sinonasal inflammations.

In our review of the literature, we found only one recently
published study concerning the association between GM-CSF
levels in nasal secretions and nasal eosinophilia. De Corso et
al21 found detectable levels of this cytokine in 34 of 70
(48.57%) patients, with an average concentration of 2.67 ±
0.8 pg/ml, whereas, only 1 out of 20 individuals in the control
group showed detectable GM-CSF levels. In our study, we
found detectable levels of GM-CSF in 22 of 28 patients
(71.57%).We could not detect cytokine levels in only 6 control
subjects. Different methods for nasal secretions sampling
could explain the differences between our study and that of
De Corso et al regarding the detectability of GM-CSF and
average cytokine concentrations. De Corso et al21 performed
the nasal lavage dilution technique, whereas we used the
absorption technique to collect nasal secretions. In the dilu-
tion technique, a liquid is instilled into the nose, recovered
with an admixed and sample of epithelial lining fluid. Thus,
nasal lavage is associated with a substantial, often unpredict-
able, dilution of nasal secretions. As a consequence, the
concentration of inflammatory mediators may reveal high
variability and frequently falls below the lower detection
limits. On the other hand, the absorption technique over-
comes the problem encountered when only small quantities
of spontaneous secretions are available, as it provides suffi-
cient amounts of undiluted nasal secretions. Riechelmann
et al,22 for instance, found that analyte concentrations in nasal
lavage were �10 times lower than in specimens obtained by
the absorption technique.

Conclusions

Our results demonstrated that proinflammatory cytokine
GM-CSF production and eosinophilic inflammation are
higher in patients with NARES than in the patients with
PAR and in healthy subjects. The concentrations of this
cytokine in nasal secretions correlate well with eosinophils
counts in the nasal mucosa only in NARES patients. The
measurement of local inflammatory mediators in nasal
secretions could be a useful path in the monitoring of the
severity of chronic nasal inflammation, as well as a sensitive

way to study the pathogenesis of these diseases. Our results
indicate a possible role of GM-CSF as a favorable marker for
the investigation of pathophysiological mechanisms, which
play a role in the development of NARES. Nonetheless, further
studies in this direction conducted with a higher number of
patients are needed.
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